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Building smarter solutions for a changing world
Neways Electronics International

Neways, your system innovator

is a highly specialised and vertically integrated life cycle partner
and system innovator for high tech industrial electronics solutions
for the semiconductor, automotive, medical and regular industry.

As an EMS Life Cycle Partner and System Innovator we create
smarter solutions for a changing world. Not only do we respond to
requests of the market, but furthermore, we get involved in the
development and engineering processes of our customers at an
early stage, proactively providing concrete solutions and offering
more added value.

Core activities are centered around the development,
manufacturing and logistics of electronics. These are assembled
according to the market segment’s applicable standards.
With over 50 years of experience in the Electronics manufacturing
world we can support you in any phase of your product life cycle.
Whether it’s at the definition of your product roadmap,
development, manufacturing or mid-life updates of your
electronics, our 2,700 employees are dedicated to support you.
Because of the interplay between highly demanding markets in
which Neways is active, we offer customized and out of the box
solutions.

Communication and intense cooperation in projects is
incorporated in our Neways’ DNA so we can efficiently design and
manufacture what you need, when you need it and where you
need it.
Find out more on www.newayselectronics.com

Whether it’s PCBA assembly, box build, connectivity, system
integration, hybrid electronics or development, Neways has
expertise, knowledge and infrastructure.
With 17 sites, strategically located in six countries (EU/US/CN
regions) we ensure your supply chain is reliable and optimised.
Our competences
are focussed on your business continuity with a dedicated team
that actively monitors the life cycle status of your products and
initiates proposals to maximise availability at optimal costs.
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